shows polarized-light microscopy images destabilization will increase spindle length, an idea for spindles treated with buffer, p50, Xklp2 tail, or p50 that has not been tested in meiotic spindles. Here, we and Xklp2 tail together (p50ϩXklp2 tail). Treatment with show that simultaneous addition of two pole-disrupting p50 alone [8, 11] or p50ϩXklp2 tail resulted in spindles reagents p50/dynamitin and a truncated version of with defocused poles. However, spindles that were Xklp2 results in continuous spindle elongation in Xenotreated with p50ϩXklp2 tail also elongated continuously pus egg extracts, and we quantitatively correlate this for at least 15-30 min (see Movie 1 in the Supplemental elongation rate with the poleward translocation of staData available with this article online). Several frames bilized microtubules. We further use this system to from two sample movies, one treated with buffer and demonstrate that this poleward translocation requires the other with p50ϩXklp2 tail, are shown ( Figure 1B) . the activity of the kinesin-related protein Eg5. These results suggest that Eg5 is responsible for flux-associated MT translocation and that dynein and Xklp2 regup50ϩXklp2 Tail Spindle Elongation Occurs late flux-associated microtubule depolymerization at at the Rate of Poleward MT Translocation spindle poles.
We used these elongating spindles to probe the mechaand Xklp2 tail underwent significant elongation, at an nism of MT translocation underlying poleward flux. Unaverage rate of 1.4 Ϯ 0.5 m/min. In these spindles, the coupling of depolymerization and MT translocation, as rates of spindle elongation and microtubule translocaseen here, indicates that translocation is not likely to be tion were strongly correlated ( Figure 2C ). driven by a depolymerization-based mechanism. Inp50ϩXklp2 tail treatment also induced elongation in stead, a motor protein might effect poleward MT sliding extract spindles assembled around DNA-coated beads, [2, 3] . The plus end-directed tetramer kinesin Eg5 is independent of exogenous centrosomes [13] (Figure S1) 
Microtubule Flux
The effect of monastrol titration on spindle elongation was moniPolarized light microscopy was performed on an inverted Nikon tored by adding X-rhodamine-labeled tubulin and 1 g/ml Hoechst. TE300 microscope with 20ϫ objective and no binning. ‫5ف‬ l of Monastrol was diluted from a 100 mM stock into DMSO and added extract was thinly spread with a pipette tip on a large (22x22 mm) to a final concentration of 0.5% DMSO. Control reactions were percoverslip affixed to an aluminum holder and covered with ‫052ف‬ l formed with 0.5% DMSO. 10 
